Flowers

Contact Us

Specialist Wedding Florist - Sandra Seel

David & Sandra Seel

Don’t under estimate the significance of quality flowers on your
wedding day. Flowers will feature in many of your photo’s and
the wedding video. The design, size, shape, colour and type of
flowers can say a lot about you.

Phone

09 235 2352

Don’t just settle for a ‘one size fits all’ bouquet, let us work with
you to come up with something special, that’s just you.

021 999 478

We can show you a range of different options or, if you have
seen something you like, bring us a picture and we can
recreate it for you.
Never get talked into something that you are not comfortable
with. Sandra will listen to your needs and develop an
understanding of who you are before making any suggestions
as to what may be right for you and your special day.
If you want your flowers to look perfect throughout the whole
day it is vital they are constructed properly. Be wary of some
low cost options, imagine the impact wilting or poorly
presented flowers could make.
A wedding flower specialist with over 20 years experience in the
florist industry, Sandra can provide all your floral needs, from
the bouquets and wedding party through to the ceremony and
reception flowers.

Let flowers help create the perfect wedding…

Mobile - David

Mobile - Sandra

021 755 034
Fax

09 963 0478

The
Perfect
Wedding

Email

info@theperfectwedding.co.nz
Web

http://www.theperfectwedding.co.nz
Postal

PO Box 135, Waiuku
Referred By

per·fect (pûr´fīkt) adj.
1. Lacking nothing essential to the whole; complete of its
nature or kind.
2. Being without defect or blemish: a perfect specimen.
3. Thoroughly skilled or talented in a certain field or
area; proficient.
4. Completely suited for a particular purpose or
situation:
5. Completely corresponding to a description, standard,
or type: a perfect circle; a perfect gentleman.
6. Accurately reproducing an original: a perfect copy of
the painting.
7. Complete; thorough.
8. Excellent and delightful in all respects: a perfect day.

0800 878 393
Professional DJ & MC — Specialist Wedding Florist

Entertainment

Why Us?

Professional DJ & MC - David Seel

Well actually it’s not about us, its about you…

The entertainment is often overlooked and one of the last items to
book, after all, it doesn’t start till the speeches are done right?
Wrong!
If you really want your celebration to be a success, your guests
need to be entertained from the moment they arrive at the
ceremony through to the time they leave. Great receptions don’t
happen by chance, they are carefully planned and
choreographed well in advance.

Find out what we can do for you, that will make your
reception one of the most memorable celebrations your
friends and family have ever experienced.
We would love to sit down with you and find out more about you
and what you want for your wedding. We will listen to your
requests and ensure they are integrated into the final
programme.
We offer a distinctively different service to the
majority of DJ’s in New Zealand and can share with you ideas
that will make your day even more special and uniquely you.
With over 20 years in the industry, we've just about seen it all.
We can guide you on what works and what doesn’t.
We assist with planning your schedule for the day and coordinate
with your other chosen wedding professionals. We produce a
detailed programme for the day integrating all components to
ensure everything runs smoothly and surprises are minimised on
the day.

About Us

This is your special day and you want it to be perfect.
You want it to be enjoyable for yourself and your guests. You
don’t want to stress about the detail or chase your service
providers. You want peace of mind that everything will run
smoothly and you need someone you can trust to ensure that
happens.
When you hire us, you don't just get a DJ or Florist, you get
people that care about the success of your wedding as much as
you do. You also get professionals with years of experience and
know-how, with the skills to create something special just for you.
With the satisfaction guarantee you know we have confidence in
our ability and you can be assured we will be doing everything we
can to make your wedding perfect.

Interesting Statistics
AFTER THE VOWS...
•

72% of all brides say they would have spent more time choosing
their reception entertainment.

•

Almost 100% say they would have spent more of their budget on
the entertainment.

•

100% Money Back Satisfaction Guarantee

During wedding planning, Brides say their highest priority is their
attire, followed by the reception site and caterer - reception
entertainment is among the least of their priorities.

•

Member of the Disc Jockey Association of New Zealand

Within one week after their reception, 78% of Brides say they
would have made the entertainment their highest priority!

•

When asked 81% of guests say the thing they remember most
about a wedding is the entertainment.

•

65% of all couples that chose a band to entertain at their
wedding, said, if they had it to do over again, they would have
chosen a disc jockey.

* These statistics were published in St. Louis Bride & Groom Magazine in 2003.
Sources include: Simmons, 2001; USA Today, 2002; National Bridal Service,
2001; The Knot, 2002; Brides Magazine, 2001.

David & Sandra have 2 young daughters and live on a 2.3 acre
lifestyle block just outside Waiuku where they operate their
businesses from home. In addition to The Perfect Wedding, they
also run seminars for up to 1000 people on a regular basis.
Sandra’s first job was at the Flower and Gift Shoppe in
Pukekohe. She developed a large group of loyal customers that
came in specially for her work. Later she was head hunted when
a new florist opened in Pukekohe. She went on to manage florist
shops in Papakura and Clendon. Sandra gave up full-time
employment to become a full-time mother although continued to
offer wedding flowers to an exclusive group clients. Sandra now
works part-time as a florist for Smithies in Waiuku.
David started his DJ career back at the age of 14, initially
assisting a friend who was a mobile DJ, which was a great way
to learn the basics. As demand grew for his services he setup his
own equipment and became the resident DJ at Pukekohe's first
nightclub, and expanded the business to employ other
DJ's. David is a qualified Engineer, holds a Diploma in
Management from the University of Auckland and has held an
number of senior management positions. When he got married,
he chose to place his DJ business on hold in order to spend
more time with the family.
Now of course David & Sandra get to work together in the
Perfect Wedding.

